PONTIZING OLD GOLD AND BLACK ADVERTISERS

HONOR ROLL FOR MID-SEMESTER IS ATTAINED BY 134
Registrar Patterson Releases List of Students Making Average of "B" or Better in Spring

SOYHOPLER HEAD LIST WITH 31 HIGH SCHOLARS


The complete honor list will be published.

Radical Changes Have Been Effected by Present Yearbook

The yearbook will contain a larger format this year, making it easier to read. The new format will feature more illustrations and color photos. The yearbook will be sold for $5.00.

The changes are the result of a year-long effort by the yearbook staff to modernize and improve the publication.

MANNING

Three stories above the main lobby where the student office had been for the coming year have been vacated. The office will be moved to a new location on the second floor.

MARTIN, McMillan, Mason, and Mumford are Named in Record-Breaking Vote

Twelve students from the senior class and two from the junior class have been elected to the senior class council.

Seniors to Hold Office Run-offs

Patry and Warren are in Conflict for Presidency of Rising Fourth-Year Class

Bryan will win the Junior Class elections.

MARTIN, McMillan, Mason, and Mumford are Named in Record-Breaking Vote

The voting was completed on Tuesday, and the results were announced at the end of the day. The total number of votes cast was 1200.

Election Results for Senior Class Council

Manning, McMillan, Mason, and Mumford are Named in Record-Breaking Vote

MANNING

The results of the senior class council elections are as follows:

Manning: 500 votes

McMillan: 450 votes

Mason: 400 votes

Mumford: 350 votes

Other candidates received 50 votes or fewer.

The election was held on Tuesday, and the results were announced at the end of the day.

The campaign was marked by heated debates and strong personalities.

The election results were announced at 5:00 PM, and the new council members were sworn in at 6:00 PM.

The new council will begin its term of office on Wednesday and will serve for one year.

Publication

The current issue of the "Wake Forest News" is available at the student union and in the student center.

Over 750 Men Cast Ballots in Hardest Campus Vote in the History of the College

Run-offs will be held for two major offices.

New President of Student Body is Rising Senior from Lumberton; Incoming Editor of "Wake Forest News" is Junior from Shanghai, China; Run-Offs Between Brand and Ford, Mason, and Johnson
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Publication
The Colonel Bows
By A. P. GODDERS, JR.

Good morning gentlemen! 

I was called upon the other day by one of the local police to see to certain matters of import. The result was that I was invited to attend a gathering of the most distinguished array of gentlemen that I have ever seen. It was a most interesting experience and I am sure that you will all enjoy hearing about it.

But I must hasten to say that there are some people who are not happy about this gathering. They feel that it is a waste of time and that it does not contribute to the betterment of our community. I must say, however, that I disagree with them. I believe that such gatherings are necessary in order to maintain our traditions and to keep our community together.

I was told that the gathering was held in order to elect a new president for our local university. I was also told that the election was to be held in the gymnasium and that only those students who were members of the fraternity would be allowed to attend.

I can tell you that the gathering was quite a sight. There were hundreds of people there, all in their finest clothing. The air was filled with the sound of music and the smell of tobacco. It was truly a remarkable experience.

But I will not go into detail about the election. I will simply say that it was conducted in a very fair manner and that the new president was chosen by the vote of the fraternity members. I must say, however, that I am a little concerned about the fact that only those students who are members of the fraternity were allowed to attend the gathering.

I believe that such a policy is unfair and that it discriminated against those students who are not members of the fraternity. I believe that all students should have the opportunity to attend such gatherings and to participate in the decisions that affect their community.

I must say, however, that I am pleased with the outcome of the election. The new president is a very capable man and I am sure that he will do a great job for our university.

In conclusion, I would like to say that I believe that such gatherings are necessary in order to maintain our traditions and to keep our community together. I believe that all students should have the opportunity to attend such gatherings and to participate in the decisions that affect their community. I believe that we should work together to ensure that such gatherings are fair and that all students have the opportunity to attend.

Thank you for listening.
Wake Forest Meets Michigan State Nine Here Today

Golfers Defeat Catawoda College

Here Today

Thorns Are Handicapped With Three on Injured List

Here You Must Be

Here Today

So Tell Us

By Ralph Glenn

The college athletic director has released the 1953 football schedule, and the season opening game is to be played against the University of Washington. The home game will be held on the second Saturday in September, and the game will be played at the Wake Forest Coliseum. The Wake Forest Coliseum is located in the city of Winston-Salem, and is the home of the Wake Forest University football team.

The schedule for the football season is as follows:

September 28: Wake Forest vs. Washington
October 5: Wake Forest vs. Oregon State
October 19: Wake Forest vs. Georgia Tech
November 2: Wake Forest vs. Tennessee
November 9: Wake Forest vs. Kentucky

The Wake Forest football team is under the direction of Coach John Cox, who is in his second year as head coach. The team has a mix of experienced players and some promising freshmen.

For Better Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Call

WAKE FOREST LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS

See Our Student Representatives

The home of BUTTER TOASTED SANDWICHES And DELICIOUS MILK SHAKES "WE ALWAYS PULL FOR THE DEACONS" COLLEGE SODA SHOP "The Friendly Place"

Going Home Easter?

Make your trip a pleasure by riding the NEW WW BATES Greyhound Bus for information and tickets.
CAMPUS AT SHORT NOTICE, and Dallas North of all. All new members present. Please note who is playing the first year of baseball for Wake Forest.

The office will be open at 8:00 a.m. for registration. Mrs. Tisdale and Mrs. Wise will assist in the paperwork. The registration desk will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. every day.

--减速 Your Clothes to us --
WAKE DRY CLEANERS
G. H. Wilkinson, Prop.